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Intra-abdominal pressure development after different temporary
abdominal closure techniques in a porcine model
Abstract
BACKGROUND: Decompressive laparotomy followed by temporary abdominal closure (TAC) is an
established prophylaxis and treatment for abdominal compartment syndrome. The herein presented
study aimed at the comparison of volume reserve capacity and development of intra-abdominal
hypertension after forced primary abdominal closure and different TAC techniques in a porcine model. 
METHODS: Eight anesthesized and mechanically ventilated domestic pigs underwent a standardized
midline laparotomy. A bag was placed into the abdominal cavity. Before abdominal closure, the bag was
prefilled with 3,000 mL water to simulate increased intra-abdominal volume. The intra-abdominal
pressure (IAP) was then increased in 2 mm Hg steps up to 30 mm Hg by adding volume (volume
reserve capacity) to the intra-abdominal bag. Volume reserve capacity with the corresponding IAP were
analyzed and compared for primary abdominal closure, bag silo closure, a zipper system, and
vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) with different negative pressures (-50, -100, and -150 mm Hg).
Hemodynamic and pulmonary parameters were monitored throughout the experiment. 
RESULTS: Volume reserve capacity was the highest for bag silo closure followed by the zipper system
and VAC with primary abdominal closure providing the least volume reserve capacity in the whole IAP
range. Of interest, VAC -50 mm Hg resulted in a lower volume reserve capacity when compared with
VAC -100 and -150 mm Hg. Pulmonary and hemodynamic parameters demonstrated no significant
differences between primary abdominal closure and the evaluated TAC techniques at all IAP levels. 
CONCLUSIONS: The present experimental in vivo study indicates that bag silo closure and zipper
systems may be favorable TAC techniques after decompressive laparotomy. In contrast, the VAC
techniques resulted in lower volume reserve capacity and therefore may bear an increased risk for
recurrent intra-abdominal hypertension in the initial phase after decompressive laparotomy.
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Background: Decompressive lapa-
rotomy followed by temporary abdominal
closure (TAC) is an established prophy-
laxis and treatment for abdominal com-
partment syndrome. The herein presented
study aimed at the comparison of volume
reserve capacity and development of intra-
abdominal hypertension after forced pri-
mary abdominal closure and different TAC
techniques in a porcine model.
Methods: Eight anesthesized and me-
chanically ventilated domestic pigs under-
went a standardized midline laparotomy.
A bag was placed into the abdominal cavity.
Before abdominal closure, the bag was
prefilled with 3,000 mL water to simulate
increased intra-abdominal volume. The intra-
abdominal pressure (IAP) was then in-
creased in 2 mm Hg steps up to 30 mm Hg
by adding volume (volume reserve capacity)
to the intra-abdominal bag. Volume reserve
capacity with the corresponding IAP were
analyzed and compared for primary ab-
dominal closure, bag silo closure, a zipper
system, and vacuum-assisted closure (VAC)
with different negative pressures (50,
100, and 150 mm Hg). Hemodynamic
and pulmonary parameters were monitored
throughout the experiment.
Results: Volume reserve capacity was
the highest for bag silo closure followed by
the zipper system and VAC with primary
abdominal closure providing the least vol-
ume reserve capacity in the whole IAP
range. Of interest, VAC 50 mm Hg re-
sulted in a lower volume reserve capacity
when compared with VAC 100 and 150
mm Hg. Pulmonary and hemodynamic pa-
rameters demonstrated no significant differ-
ences between primary abdominal closure
and the evaluated TAC techniques at all
IAP levels.
Conclusions: The present experimen-
tal in vivo study indicates that bag silo
closure and zipper systems may be favor-
able TAC techniques after decompressive
laparotomy. In contrast, the VAC tech-
niques resulted in lower volume reserve ca-
pacity and therefore may bear an increased
risk for recurrent intra-abdominal hyper-
tension in the initial phase after decom-
pressive laparotomy.
Key Words: Temporary abdominal
closure, Intra-abdominal pressure, Abdomi-
nal compartment syndrome, Animal model,
Abdominal injuries, Intra-abdominal
hypertension.
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During the last years, intra-abdominal hypertension(IAH) and abdominal compartment syndrome (ACS)have gained increasing interest in both clinical and
experimental research. Prolonged IAH20 mm Hg is known
to have a serious impact on various organ systems, and it may
be associated with an increased rate of multiple organ dys-
function syndrome.1–3 Decompressive laparotomy results in a
significant decrease of intra-abdominal pressure (IAP) and
reverses some of the deleterious effects of IAH on respira-
tory, hemodynamic, and renal function.4 The open abdomen
approach with temporary abdominal closure (TAC) is a well-
established concept for the initial management of severely
injured patients following damage control laparotomy to pre-
vent impending ACS. TAC may also be necessary in patients
with peritonitis or other abdominal disorders when primary
abdominal closure is not suitable. Furthermore, TAC is used
to facilitate planned surgical re-exploration of the abdomen or
for initial treatment of the acute burst abdomen when imme-
diate resuturing of the fascial dehiscence after debridement
seems inappropriate.
A variety of TAC techniques have been described in the
literature and different devices are commercially available.
Among others, TAC techniques include open packing, towel
clip closure, or synthetic mesh closure.5,6 Zipper systems
allow repetitive and easy access to the abdominal cavity once
mounted.7 Recently, vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) with
its different modifications has gained increasing popularity
among surgeons.8–11 It promotes wound healing and pro-
vides good clearance of secretion. Furthermore, it seems to
accelerate fascial closure after open abdomen.8–12 Another
popular technique is the so called “Bogota Bag.” By using a
sterile irrigation solution bag as a bag silo closure, this tech-
nique offers volume reserve capacity for expansion of intra-
abdominal content.13
However, the goal of all TAC techniques in ACS is
prophylaxis of recurrent IAH and easy access into the ab-
dominal cavity if revision surgery is necessary. Not all TAC
techniques necessarily provide enough volume reserve capac-
ity to prevent development of substantial IAH in the situation
of increasing intraperitoneal and retroperitoneal volume.5,6,14,15
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Furthermore, abdominal wall compliance may be altered in a
different manner depending on the applied TAC technique.14
In a previous in vitro investigation, we have demon-
strated that the highest volume reserve capacity was reached
with the bag silo closure, followed by the zipper system and
with less favorable results for the VAC.14 The aim of the
present study was to investigate for the first time in vivo the
effects of different TAC techniques compared with primary
abdominal closure on volume reserve capacity and develop-
ment of IAH.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
Eight domestic male pigs (Swabian Hall strain; body
weight (bw): 35.1  2.5 kg) were used for the study. The
animals were kept at 21  1°C with daylight and free access
to tap water and standard daily chow. After an acclimation
period of 8 days, the animals were kept fasting overnight with
free access to water. Experiments were performed in accor-
dance with the German legislation on protection of animals
and the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and
Use of Laboratory Animals.
Anesthesia and Hemodynamic Monitoring
After an intramuscular injection of ketamin hydrochloride
(Ketavet; 30 mg/kg bw, Pfizer, Karlsruhe, Germany), xyla-
zine hydrochloride (Rompun; 2.5 mg/kg bw, Bayer Schering,
Leverkusen, Germany), and 1 mg atropine (Braun, Melsun-
gen, Germany) for premedication, general anesthesia was
induced by intravenous (iv) injection of etomidate (Etomidat-
Lipuro; 1 mg/kg bw, Braun). Analgosedation was maintained
by continuous iv-administration of thiopental sodium (Trap-
anal; ALTANA Pharma Deutschland, Konstanz, Germany)
and piritramide (Dipidolor; Janssen-Cilag, Neuss, Germany).
The dosage of analgosedation was adapted according to the
recommendations by Swindle.16 Oral intubation was per-
formed (7.5 ET Tube, Portex, Hythe, UK), and the animals
were mechanically ventilated (Evita, Dra¨ger, Lu¨beck, Ger-
many) volume cycled with a tidal volume of 10 mL/kg bw, an
inspiratory oxygen concentration of 30% and a positive end-
expiratory pressure of 2 cm H2O. These ventilation settings
were kept constant throughout the experiment. A baseline
respiratory rate of 12 min1 was chosen to maintain normov-
entilation. The respiratory rate was adapted between 10 and
15 min1 according to arterial blood gas analysis to keep
PaCO2 between 30 and 50 mm Hg.
Rectal temperature was kept stable throughout the ex-
periment by a heating pad. O2 saturation was monitored by
pulsoxymetry. A triple lumen 7F central line was inserted
into the left jugular vein. This line served for fluid replace-
ment (Ringer’s lactate 10 mL  kg1  h1), administration of
iv-medication, and monitoring of central venous pressure. A
5F thermistor-tipped fiberoptic catheter (PV2015L20, Pul-
sion Medical Systems, Munich, Germany) for thermal dye
dilution measurements of hemodynamic parameters (mean
arterial pressure and heart rate) was inserted in the left fem-
oral artery. Indirect IAP measurement was performed via
femoral vein pressure as described by Gudmundsson et al.17
The right femoral vein was cannulated with an 18-G catheter
(Delta Ven-2; Delta Med, Viadana, Italy) and connected to a
pressure transducer (Statham P23dB; Statham Instruments,
Oxnard, USA) for continuous indirect IAP measurement. A
short suprapubic midline incision was made for open place-
ment of a 12-Ch Foley catheter in the urinary bladder. The
fascia was closed with an absorbable monofilament running
suture (PDS II; Ethicon Products, Norderstedt, Germany).
Surgical Procedure
All animals underwent the same surgical procedures. After
a standard midline laparotomy of 24-cm length, starting 5-cm
subxyphoidal, a thin isolation bag (Vi-Drape; MCD, St. Paul,
USA) was placed into the abdominal cavity. This watertight
bag was previously connected to a tube, which was exterior-
ized at the upper end of the laparotomy. The size of the bag
provided a potential volume of about 10,000 mL which ex-
ceeded the necessary maximal volume reserve capacity up to
the tested IAP of 30 mm Hg by far. Because of its oversize an
even and unrestrained distribution of the instilled water
within the abdominal cavity was guaranteed. This design
allowed water instillation to increase the intraperitoneal volume
with precise measurement of the added intra-peritoneal volume
without risking a potential bias due to undetected fluid loss from
peritoneal absorption and drainage or leakage through the closed
laparotomy or TAC, respectively.
The intra-abdominal bag was prefilled with 3,000 mL
water to simulate increased intra-abdominal volume. In the
first animal, the resulting gap of the fascial edges was mea-
sured 5.5 cm. Therefore, in this and all subsequent animals
the size of the gap of the abdominal wall to be closed by the
different TAC techniques was defined 24  5.5 cm2, and the
devices were cut into shape accordingly.
Primary abdominal closure was performed following stan-
dard technique with an absorbable monofilament running suture
(PDS II; Ethicon Products, Norderstedt, Germany) taking bites
of 1 cm and keeping a distance of 1 cm between the sutures.
For the bogota bag, a 2 L irrigation solution bag (2,000 mL
NaCl 0.9% “Bichsel,” Laboratorium und Grosse, Apotheke
Dr. Bichsel AG, Switzerland) was cut into a lentile-shaped
piece of 30-cm length and 16.5-cm width. The detailed tech-
nique is described elsewhere.13 The bag silo was formed by
suturing this device to the fascial edge along its circumfer-
ence (Fig. 1, A). The same technique and suture material was
used as described for primary abdominal closure.
A polyester-based zipper system (EthiZip; Ethicon, Norder-
stedt, Germany) was cut into a lentile shape of 24-cm length and
7.5-cm width (Fig. 1, B). The exact shape of the fascial defect
was marked on the material, indicating the position for the
stitches (1 cm from the edge) to avoid tension on the system
under baseline conditions. The device was sutured to the fascia
following the technique as described earlier.
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A commercially available kit was used for the VAC
(V.A.C. Vacuum Assisted Closure; KCI, San Antonio, USA).
The polyurethane sponge was cut into a lentil shape fitting
exactly the defect of the abdominal wall. The sponge was
loosely sutured to the fascial edges by a total of 14 evenly
distributed single stitches (Fig. 1, C). The sponge and sur-
rounding skin was then covered by a standard adhesive oc-
clusive dressing (32  25 cm2) (V.A.C. Drape, KCI; San
Antonio, USA). The vacuum system (V.A.C. Therapy, KCI;
San Antonio, USA) was connected to the sponge, and the
airtight system was placed at subatmospheric pressure levels
between 50 and 150 mm Hg.
IAP Elevation and Experimental Protocol
All animals were allowed to stabilize for 30 minutes
before baseline measurements. Volume reserve capacity was
defined as the amount of volume to be added to the abdomen
to reach a defined IAP for primary abdominal closure and all
the investigated TAC techniques. IAP was elevated in 2 mm
Hg steps up to 30 mm Hg by instillation of warmed water into
the intraperitoneal bag via the exteriorized tube with a 100 mL
syringe. Volume reserve capacity was measured and recorded
for every step. To decompress the abdomen, the bag was
drained and emptied.
In all animals, a strict experimental protocol was carried
out. Primary abdominal closure was followed by bag silo
closure, the zipper system and VAC. For the VAC, a subat-
mospheric pressure of 50 mm Hg was applied, followed by
100 and 150 mm Hg. After testing the different TAC
techniques, an identical set of measurements was acquired for
primary abdominal closure at the end of the experiments. The
repetition of primary abdominal closure was performed to
rule out potential alterations of abdominal wall compliance
and intra-abdominal volume caused by repetitive increase
of IAP with subsequent decompression, which would have
had a serious impact on the quality and interpretation of
our finding.
Baseline measurements included IAP, hemodynamic
(mean arterial pressure, central venous pressure, heart rate),
and pulmonary parameters (arterial blood gas analysis, peak
inspiratory pressure). Abdominal perfusion pressure was cal-
culated as abdominal perfusion pressure  mean arterial
pressure  IAP. Beside volume reserve capacity measure-
ment, central venous pressure and peak inspiratory pressure
were also recorded at every 2 mm Hg IAP increment. The
other hemodynamic and pulmonary parameters were mea-
sured at IAP levels of 20 and 30 mm Hg for all abdominal
closure techniques. Arterial blood gas analysis was taken at
baseline and at IAP 30 mm Hg, accordingly.
Statistical Analysis
SPSS18 was used for the statistical analysis. Hemody-
namic and pulmonary data were presented as mean SD.
One-way analysis of variance for repeated measures with
Bonferroni post hoc test was used. Volume reserve capacity
values were presented as mean with 95% confidence inter-
vals. Primary abdominal closure and the different TAC tech-
niques were compared using analysis of variance for repeated
measures with animals as observational units. IAP and pri-
mary abdominal closure/TAC techniques were considered
Fig. 1. Overview of the different TAC techniques under investiga-
tion in the present study. All images demonstrate the situation with
an IAP of 30 mm Hg. (A) Bag silo closure, (B) zipper system, and
(C) VAC, 100 mm Hg.
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within-factors. Differences between primary abdominal clo-
sure/TAC techniques were analyzed using Bonferroni post-
hoc test. Differences between primary abdominal closure and
the investigated TAC techniques at selected and correspond-
ing pressure levels were compared using analysis of variance
for repeated measures with Bonferroni post-hoc test. p Values
0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
All animals maintained stable physiologic conditions
throughout the experiments (Table 1). Elevation of IAP re-
sulted in increased central venous pressure and decreased
abdominal perfusion pressure. However, mean arterial pres-
sure and heart rate did not show any significant changes.
Increasing IAP resulted in a similar increase of peak inspiratory
pressure whereas all other measured pulmonary parameters did
not differ compared with baseline conditions. Neither pri-
mary abdominal closure nor the TAC techniques under in-
vestigation showed any apparent impact on main physiologic
parameters. Overall, alterations of hemodynamic and pulmo-
nary parameters were caused by IAH, independently of the
applied abdominal closure technique.
The prefilling with 3000 mL water caused considerable
differences of baseline IAP in individual animals. Maximal
baseline IAP was measured 15 mm Hg, and the lowest was 10
mm Hg. Complete data sets for all animals and all abdominal
closure techniques were obtained for IAP16. Therefore, the
curves do not include complete data of all studied animals in
the lower pressure range resulting in some irregularities in
IAH levels 16 mm Hg (Figs. 2 and 3). Stepwise elevation
of IAP resulted in significantly different increases of volume
reserve capacity between primary abdominal closure, the
zipper system, bag silo closure and VAC (Fig. 2). Lowest
volume reserve capacity was observed after primary abdom-
inal closure as this technique offers no additional space for
intra-abdominal volume expansion. In contrast, bag silo clo-
sure resulted in the highest capacity with a more favorable
volume reserve capacity-IAP ratio than all other TAC tech-
niques for the whole pressure range under investigation (Fig.
2). The level of subatmospheric pressure applied to the VAC
had a significant impact on the measured capacities (Fig. 3).
Less subatmospheric pressure (50 mm Hg) resulted in
lower volume reserve capacities when compared with 100
and 150 mm Hg. However, no statistical difference was
found between subatmospheric pressure levels of 100 and
150 mm Hg. Of interest, second primary abdominal closure
at the end of the experiments exhibited no significant differ-
ence when compared with first primary abdominal closure,
Table 1 Intra-Abdominal Hypertension Induced Systemic Cardiopulmonary Responses for Primary Abdominal
Closure and Different Temporary Abdominal Closure Techniques
Primary Abdominal
Closure Bag Silo Closure Zipper System VAC 50 VAC 100 VAC 150
IAP BL (mm Hg) 12.8  1.5 10.8  2.1 10.3  1.9 10.9  2.2 10.9  2.3 10.1  2.3
HR 20 mm Hg (min1) 63  10 62  10 60  11 61  11 65  12 63  13
HR 30 mm Hg (min1) 63  14 63  13 63  13 63  12 66  14 66  15
CVP BL (mm Hg) 6.9  2.3 6.5  1.8 6.5  1.8 6.4  1.6 6.8  2.1 6.0  1.7
CVP 20 mm Hg (mm Hg) 9.6  2.7* 8.4  2.7* 8.6  2.4* 7.4  2.2 7.9  3.1 6.9  2.9
CVP 30 mm Hg (mm Hg) 9.4  2.8* 8.4  2.9* 8.8  1.7* 7.5  1.9 8.4  3.3* 7.6  1.6*
MAP BL (mm Hg) 108  16 109  14 109  13 111  13 107  11 107  12
MAP 20 mm Hg (mm Hg) 108  13 110  14 109  14 107  12 105  12 105  13
MAP 30 mm Hg (mm Hg) 108  15 108  15 107  13 106  12 101  16 101  14
APP BL (mm Hg) 95  15 99  13 98  12 100  14 97  11 97  15
APP 20 mm Hg (mm Hg) 88  13* 90  14* 89  14* 87  12* 85  12* 87  12*
APP 30 mm Hg (mm Hg) 78  15*† 88  15*† 87  13*† 86  12*† 81  16*† 81  14*†
PIP BL (mbar) 26  2 25  2 25  2 25  1 25  2 26  3
PIP 20 mm Hg (mbar) 32  3* 31  3* 31  2* 31  3* 33  3* 33  3*
PIP 30 mm Hg (mbar) 40  3*† 40  3*† 40  4*† 39  4*† 40  4*† 40  3*†
PaCO2 BL (mm Hg) 33.7  11.8 37.4  5.5 36.9  3.2 37.2  3.9 37.0  3.6 38.4  4.7
PaCO2 30 mm Hg (mm Hg) 38.0  3.7 38.4  4.5 39.1  3.1 37.7  3.4 38.4  4.4 37.9  6.3
PaO2 BL (mm Hg) 113  42 122  12 127  11 126  11 123  7 118  15
PaO2 30 mm Hg (mm Hg) 116  13 117  17 116  20 122  13 117  18 118  23
pH BL 7.46  0.04 7.45  0.04 7.45  0.03 7.43  0.04 7.43  0.03 7.43  0.03
pH 30 mm Hg 7.46  0.02 7.44  0.05‡ 7.44  0.04‡ 7.44  0.03‡ 7.42  0.03‡ 7.42  0.04‡
BE BL (mmol/L) 2.3  2.4 1.2  1.9 0.9  1.9 0.1  2.4 0.1  2.5 0.5  1.7
BE 30 mm Hg (mmol/L) 2.3  1.8 1.2  2.3 1.2  1.9 0.6  1.5 0.2  2.2 0.4  2.2
SO2 BL (%) 98.9  0.8 99.0  0.6 98.7  0.9 99.1  0.6 98.8  0.7 98.7  0.6
SO2 30 mm Hg (%) 98.7  1.0 98.6  0.9 98.7  0.8 98.9  0.7 98.7  1.0 98.2  1.5
Data are given as mean  SD; * p  0.05 vs. BL; † p  0.05 vs. intra-abdominal pressure 20 mm Hg; ‡ p  0.05 vs. primary abdominal
closure.
Baseline (BL) values correspond with intra-abdominal prefilling of 3000 mL water. VAC, vacuum-assisted closure; IAP, intra-abdominal
pressure; HR, heart rate; CVP, central venous pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; APP, abdominal perfusion pressure; PIP, peak inspiratory
pressure; BE, base excess.
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which was investigated at the very beginning of the experi-
ments. The exact values for the volume reserve capacities and
confidence intervals of each TAC and primary abdominal
closure for selected IAP levels are shown in Table 2.
DISCUSSION
ACS describes a condition of IAH 20 mm Hg in combi-
nation with single or multiple organ dysfunction, which has
not previously been present.19 Surgical decompression with
TAC is effective in reversing the pathophysiologic effects of
manifest IAH. But despite decompressive laparotomy and TAC
some authors report ACS in up to 25% of patients.5,6,13,20
Ivatury et al.5 compared the open abdomen approach and mesh
closure with primary closure in patients with life-threatening
penetrating abdominal trauma. Incidence of IAH was signif-
icantly higher in the primary closure group (52% vs. 22%).
Of interest, the TAC group demonstrated a lower rate of
multiple organ dysfunction syndrome and better survival.5
Sugrue et al.6 reported a significant reduction of IAP after
TAC. However, IAP remained 18 mm Hg in 8 of 32 patients
(25%) after TAC. We concluded that the reason for the failure to
significantly reduce IAH in these patients probably was inade-
quate surgical decompression and mesh size and failure to use a
silo.6 In a comprehensive review, De Waele et al.4 showed that
in fact IAH was significantly lowered by surgical decompres-
sion but IAH persisted in the majority of patients to some
extent. Despite decompression, mortality reached 49%, with
single or multiple organ dysfunction being the main cause of
death. We concluded that recurrent or persistent ACS after
surgical intervention must have contributed to this high mor-
tality rate. Unfortunately, the management of the open abdo-
men was not analyzed. It is self-explanatory that any kind of
TAC technique influences compliance of the abdominal wall
and the volume reserve capacity of the abdomen as well.
However, this crucial issue is only poorly studied in the
current literature.
Herein, we present for the first time a comparison of
primary abdominal closure and different TAC techniques on
the development of IAH in a standardized large animal
model. The major findings of the study are that (a) develop-
ment of IAH is clearly related to the individual TAC tech-
nique applied on the open abdomen, and (b) bag silo closure
and the zipper system provide significantly more volume
reserve capacity than the wide spread VAC technique.
To standardize our model, we had to exclude any unde-
tectable fluid loss from the intra-peritoneal cavity such as
peritoneal resorption or leakage through the sutured midline
incision or the TAC device, respectively. Therefore, volume
expansion was performed via an intraperitoneally placed bag.
This design allowed water instillation to increase the intra-
peritoneal volume with precise measurement of the added
intra-peritoneal volume. Because of the bag’s oversize an
even and unrestrained distribution of the instilled water
within the abdominal cavity was guaranteed. The rather wide
confidence intervals for different investigated pressure levels
(Table 2) were probably caused by different intra-abdominal
volumes in our study group and not by an inaccuracy of the
applied method. This view is supported by the fact that
primary abdominal closure and the TAC techniques displayed
the same qualitative characteristics and differences in all
studied animals. As we focused on the behavior of the ab-
dominal wall in combination with the different abdominal
closures, other effects like drainage of intraperitoneal fluid or
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Fig. 2. Volume reserve capacity of primary abdominal closure and
different TAC techniques for an IAP range between 10 and 30 mm
Hg. Before abdominal closure, the intra-abdominal bag was pre-
filled with 3,000 mL water to simulate an increased intra-abdominal
volume with impending IAH. To improve reading, only one of the
three tested VAC pressures is shown in this figure. Primary abdom-
inal closure (filled circle), VAC, 100 mm Hg (empty circle),
zipper system (filled square), and bag silo closure (empty triangle).
ap  0.05 versus primary abdominal closure; bp  0.05 versus bag
silo closure; cp  0.05 versus zipper system.
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Fig. 3. Volume reserve capacity of VAC with different continuous
subatmospheric pressure levels between 50 and 150 mm Hg
(empty circle:50 mm Hg; filled square:100 mm Hg; and empty
diamond: 150 mm Hg). All tested VAC pressures ranging from
50 to 150 mm Hg differed significantly from all other tech-
niques, which are displayed in Figure 2. ap  0.05 versus VAC
100 mm Hg; bp  0.05 versus VAC 150 mm Hg.
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promotion of gut edema reduction, which would definitively
be beneficial to lower IAP, were excluded. This fact may
limit the simulation of the clinical situation. However, in the
clinical situation, the extent of leakage or drainage may vary
considerably according to the cause of IAH, that is, retroper-
itoneal hematoma versus pelvic packing, bowel edema, or intra-
peritoneal fluid accumulation. For an experimental study of
TAC-induced changes of volume reserve capacity, simulation of
these grossly varying factors would have been inappropriate.
In our study, primary abdominal closure was studied at the
beginning of the experimental sequence as well as at the very
end. Statistical analysis revealed no difference between these
two, indicating that abdominal wall compliance had not signif-
icantly changed during the experiments and that all experiments
were performed under conditions comparable with each other.
Volume reserve capacity was significantly higher with
bag silo closure than for all other TACs. This is not surprising
considering the fact that this technique, in contrast to all other
tested TACs, provides additional volume by allowing expan-
sion of intra-abdominal contents into the bag. The technique
is well established and cheap, and the transparent bag allows
for continuous inspection of the bowel.
Meticulous surgical technique is important and has a
direct impact on volume reserve capacity. When the zipper
system was cut into shape to cover the lentil-shaped defect, it
was cut to overlap the fascial edge by at least 5 mm all over
the circumference. Once it was sutured to the fascia with a
running suture 5 mm bites of the zipper system were taken.
Bigger bites would have resulted in a reduction of the fascial
defect with altered abdominal wall compliance and less fa-
vorable volume reserve capacity. Consequently, the zipper
system could have been formed bag silo-like to achieve a
combination of the system-specific advantages: High poten-
tial expansion volume and easy access to the abdomen, if
revision surgery is required.
Since its first description by Brock et al.8 in 1995, the
VAC technique has gained increasing popularity. Several
modifications have been developed.9,12,21,22 A number of
reports demonstrated favorable results regarding delayed fas-
cial closure compared with other TAC techniques.12,21,22
Subatmospheric pressure promotes wound healing and the
formation of granulation tissue. Furthermore, a reduction of
gut edema may also contribute to lower IAP.11,23,24 However,
there is no consensus about the nature (intermittent versus
continuous) and the magnitude (between 75 and 175 mm
Hg) of negative pressure to be applied to achieve the best
combination of fluid drainage, promotion of wound healing,
and containment of the abdominal volume in the situation of
IAH. It has been reported, that when the VAC was connected
to suction, there was an immediate increase in IAP after
decompressive laparotomy. Thus, VAC may not be appropri-
ate immediately after surgical decompression.10,14 Other
techniques such as the bag silo closure or zipper systems may
be preferred in that situation as they provide more volume
reserve capacity. After a few days with the danger of recur-
rent IAH and ACS decreasing the VAC may be applied to
provide better conditions for delayed fascial closure. Our
observations are well supported by a previous in vitro
study.14 However, somewhat intriguing and in contrast to the
in vitro study, we observed significant differences between
50 mm Hg and higher levels of subatmospheric pressure on
the VAC. It may be speculated that the sponge may be less
compressed with lower suction leaving more sponge volume
inside the abdominal cavity with subsequent impairment of
VRC. This volumetric effect may be reduced for higher levels
of IAP. Furthermore, to our knowledge, there is no data
available about polyurethane sponge compliance and poten-
tial impact of different levels of negative pressure.
In conclusion, our porcine model demonstrates signifi-
cant differences between the investigated TAC techniques.
Bag silo closure resulted in the highest volume reserve ca-
pacity overall and may represent the best method for initial
TAC after surgical decompression or in open abdomen due to
impending critical IAH. As an alternative, zipper systems
may also offer a high volume reserve capacity, in particular
when used in a bag silo-like manner. Based on our observa-
Table 2 Comparison of Mean Volume Reserve Capacity With 95% Confidence Intervals (in Brackets) for
Primary Abdominal Closure and Different Temporary Abdominal Closure Techniques at Selected Intra-Abdominal
Pressure Levels
Abdominal Closure Technique
Intra-Abdominal Pressure
12 mm Hg 16 mm Hg 20 mm Hg 24 mm Hg 30 mm Hg
Primary abdominal closure* 3147 (2516–3778) 3679 (3378–3979) 4461 (4186–4737) 5006 (4704–5308) 5505 (5189–5821)
Bag silo closure 3343 (2988–3698) 4326 (3915–4738)† 5288 (4952–5623)† 5963 (5643–6282)† 6690 (6359–7021)†
Zipper system 3650 (3301–3999) 4390 (3942–4838)† 5131 (4698–5565)† 5705 (5290–6120)† 6278 (5865–6690)†‡
VAC 50 mm Hg 3430 (3031–3829) 4030 (3637–4423) 4628 (4254–5001)‡ 5194 (4833–5555)‡ 5760 (5385–6135)‡§
VAC 100 mm Hg 3493 (3050–3936) 4238 (3767–4708) 4873 (4486–5259)‡# 5341 (4978–5704)‡ 5810 (5430–6190)‡
VAC 150 mm Hg 3590 (3174–4006) 4325 (3918–4732)† 4931 (4579–5283)† 5413 (5088–5737)†‡ 5894 (5585–6202)†‡
Primary abdominal closure** 3256 (3101–3411) 3981 (3641–4322) 4600 (4265–4935)‡§ 5075 (4756–5394)‡§ 5505 (5171–5839)‡§
* Primary abdominal closure performed at the beginning of the experiment.
† p  0.05 vs. primary abdominal closure; ‡ p  0.05 vs. bag silo closure; § p  0.05 vs. zipper system; # p  0.05 vs. VAC 50 mm Hg.
** Primary abdominal closure performed at the end of the experiment.
The different closure techniques are listed according the sequence of the experiments. VAC, vacuum-assisted closure.
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tions, VAC may not be recommended immediately after
decompressive laparotomy, because it provides not enough
additional capacity to further increase abdominal volume and
therefore holds an increased risk for recurrence of IAH com-
pared with bag silo closure.
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